
February 18,2004 

Mr. Craig J. Wilson, Chief 
'I'MDL Listing IJni1 
Division of Waicr Quality 
State Water Resources Control Uoiud 
P.O. Rox 100 

Sacramento. CA 95812-0100 


Subjcct: Comments on Drufi Wurer Quuli~y C'onrrol I'olii;y 
for Developing Cirlifirniu'.~C'lerm Wurer At7 Section 303(d) I.isr 

Dear Mr. Wilson, 

'l'he California Coalition tor Clam Water (CCCW) respec~liully 
submits the following comments on the State Watcr Rcsourccs 
Control Board's (SWRCB's) draft 303(d) ListindDc-[.istiny 
Policy, dated December 2. 2003. These comments i t l~o reference 
the SWRCB's drat1 policy ofJuly I.2003. 

The CCCW is u diverse group of stakeholders conccrncd about the 
current application and implcmcntation of (hlihmia's water 
quality program. The CCZW is a voluntary alliance of local public 
agencies, labor, agriculture. husiness, housing trnd development 
intercsts working together towards the development and 
implementation of a sound water quality program ttvat protccts 
water quality while halancing economic and social needs of  local 
communities and the stale. 

We fully support the SWKCU's goal of establishing a standardized 
approach for assigning water bodies to the 303(d) list. including 
requirements lbr consislent and statislically valid data ovalual~ons. 
requirements f'or data quality and quantity. md  implementation 
provisions. 

In July 2001, the National Research Council (NRC) published a 
rcport to Congrcssl that cxarnincd thc scicntitic basis ot'thc '1'ML)L 
program and that included several findings tind recommendations 
that arc directly rclcvant to thc Statc of California's 303(d) listing 
policy. For example. the NRC recommended that stales develop 



appropriatu use designations for water bodics prior to thc 303(d) listing process. and that 
statcs rctinc use designations prior to 'TMDL devclopmcnt. The NRC advised that water 
qutility critcria bc dcfined in terms ofmitgnitude, frequency, and duration. 'l'hc NKC also 
recommcndcd crcation of' hjth a "preliminary list" and an "action list" rathcr than a 
singlc 303(d) list. We believe that the NRC's recommendations arc important and should 
be incorporated into California's listing policy 

Uchind the NRC's recommendations to Congress is a recognition that wutcr quality 
standards (bcncticial uses and water quality objectives) upon which listing dccisions arc 
mude may he bascd upon outdated data or otherwise inapprvpriate. Octicicncics in 
Calilbmia's water quality standards havc bccn widely documented2 and huve led to 
listings and to the development of TMDLs that may bc unncccssrvy or inappropriate. 
Thus, (Talili)rnia's 303(d) listindde-listing policy should incorporate a stand~uds review 
to ensure that standards art: appropriate prior to the listing o f  water bodies o n  thc 303(d) 
list. Additionally, as a backstop for those cases where a standards review prior to listing 
is infeasiblc. wc cndorsc thc SWRCB's approach, detailed in the document A Proces.sfbr 
Addre.~,vin~ Impuired wafer.^ in C'uIi/i)miu, December 2003, of evi~ltriing the 
appropriatencss of watcr quality standards prior to thc development o f a  TMIII.. 

Wc further cndorse many of the concepts embodied in the SWRCR's draft Jistindde- 
listing policy. Many listings contained in the State's previous 103(d) lists. and 
incorporated into the 2002 303(d) list without furthcr rcvicw, wcrc bascd upon limited 
dale, or huve occurred despite evidence that natural sourccs havc causcd or contributed to 
the irnpairmcnt. The hiasis and rationale for some additional listing dccisionb is unclear. 
'l'hus. wc support the proposed Policy provisions regarding the requirerncnts for and 
transparency of listing dccisions. Wc further encourage the SWRCR lo reinstate 
language from the July 2003 drafi that would providc for a re-evaluation ol  each water 
hody identilied on the 2002 303(d) list. Although the Dcccmbcr 2003 draft policy 
specifies that water segments and pollutants on the scctior~ 303(d) list shall hc rccvaluatcd 
if' new data iind information become available, we encourage the SWKCU to cnsurc that 
earlier listings are consistent with the new listing policy. even when a listing review 
would not be triggcrcd by ncw data or information. 

Consistent with the NRC's recommendations and with the SWKCU's July 2003 drafi 
listing policy, we strongly support the concept of "du;~l lists," and we encourage the 
SWKCU to rc-instatc the usc of dual lists in its final listing/dc-listing policy. (Jsc ol'a 
"planning list" would bc appropriate for impairments with undetermined causes, l i ~ rusc 
when insufficient data exist to determine a water body's impairment status. or for cases 
where water quality standards may be inappropriate. 

Based upon our discussions with SWRC:R staff and in response to testimony presented at 
recent hearings on thc draft listingldc-listing policy, wc rcqucstcd that Info 'I'cch, a 
statistical consulting firm with expertise on biostatistical, environmental, and ecological 
issucs, rcvicw the statistical components of thc drafi policy, Into 'I'cch has in recent years 

See, e.g., A Kwimv rg'the L0.s Ange1e.s Uusin Plun Admini.slrulivr Record, by Enviro~lmental Defense 
Sciences, Fuhruary 2003: and A Review ofthe Admini~frorive Recnrdfhr the (.'enfro/ Voll~v'.s N'ufer 
L)u(~litv('<>nt,<>/I'lun. 1975-IYY4. by Larry Walker Associates. Inc.. Septemher 2003. 
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conducted extensive analyscs of the statistical methods that can be used to rnakc listing 
dccisions. 'Their analysis and summary is attached to this letter. Info 'rech's conclusions 
can be summarized as follows: 

"In conclusion, we jind the .sruti.sti~ulprocedur~s Slore 01'contained in r h ~  
C.'ul!fi~rniu',sdrufi lisling policy 10 be uppropriatc und scienr;filit.crl!~~ 
dejinsihle. Thc binomial test is best when unulyzing environrnentul clutu 
since the sample size is oBen limited and ihe purumeiric u.ssumptions ore 
not sulisjied. The hypotheses lo lisl and dc-lisr are correci. und rrre trsted 
UI the cnvironmcntaIly protcclivc 90% confidence level. (.itre should he 
ruksn regurding decisions hu.sed on .smuN ,samples, and ~:/jbcr.s(11. 
unornu1ou.s dufu should he closely monitored. Adequate sputiul crnd 
iemporul coverage is also nccessury to crssure rcliuble strrtisticul res~tlis. 
Following the proposed procei~urc.r with lht.sr crrveu~s will /cud to sound 
und reliuble deci.sions regurding both listing and de-listing Ci~llJOrnicr :v 
wurcr bodies. ." 

In short. we support the use of the binomial approach in the draft policy. and strongly 
encourage the State Roard to retain this methodology in thc final policy. 

Wc arc particularly concerned that the language contained in Sections 3.1.6. 3.1.8, and 
3.1.9 of  Lhc Decernher 2003 draft pc)licy appears to indicate that a watcr h>dy can bc 
listed duc to toxicity, adverse biological response, or degradation of biological 
populations even in the abscncc of a clcar link to a spccilic pollutant as the cause of  such 
cf'liicts. We encourage the SWRCH to reinstate the planning list for situations such as 
thcsc. 

We we also concerned with languapc containcd in Scction 6.2.5.6 ol'thc Dcccrnhcr 2003 
druf't policy. This section would allow dah  to bc "poolcd" togcthcr for thc purpose of 
rmpirment evaluations, and it appears that a reach could be listed as impaired if only onc 
samplc from that reach me1 the listing criteria provided that suflicient data related to the 
same pollutant wcrc available from ad-jacent rcachca. 

We are concerned that inclusion of Sections 3.1.10 ('I'rends in Water Quality) and 3.1.11 
(Alternate 1)ata Evaluation) could result in the continued inclusion of watcr bodics on thc 
State's BOR(d) list in the ab.wnce of suficient information that water quality standards are 
cxcccdcd or that benelicial uses are impaired. For example, short-term trends in watcr 
quality may bc morc closcly linkcd to hydrologic conditions (c.g., drought pcriods) than 
to increases in pollutant loading or real degradation of water quality conditions. 
Similarly, alternate data evaluation methods as specilied in the dm11 policy could allow 
considerable discretion in evaluating water bodies and may lead to inappropriate listings. 
Wc cncourayc the SWRCB to carefully address thcsc conccms so that objcctivc rncthods 
arc used to cvaluatc irnpairmcnts and produce scientifically defensible 303(d) listings 

Wc also notc that thc proposcd drati policy would allow listing decisions to he made on 
the basis of the concentrations of chemical constituents in sediments (scc Scction 6.2.3. 
ltcfn I). C'alilbrnia currently docs not havc adopted sediment quality objectives (SQOs) 
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upon which lo bust: listing decisions. In fact, the Statc Board is currently working to 
develop a state policy that will include SQOs for enclosed hays and estuaries and 
associated implcmcntation provisions which is .scheduled to be available for review in 
August 2005. Evcn though California has not promulgated SQOs, the SWKC'R's drall 
policy would allow RWQCBs to utilix sediment quality guidclincs that havc hccn 
dcvclopcd in other jurisdictions md  For other purposes. Because of sitc-specific factors 
that influcncc scdiment toxicity (e.g., organic carbon content, a i d  volatile sulfides. 
sediment grain sizc) and bccausc guidelines developed ibr use elsewhere are not legally 
promulgated standards within California, this approach is inappropriatc and would 
result in scienXifically sound listing decisions. Thus, we request that thc SWKC'Umodify 
thc draft policy so that listing decisions he hased upon actual measurements of sediment 
toxicity or upon propcrly adopted SQOs. 

Other coalition participants may bc submitting their own commcntb in addition lo the 
commcnts being submitted by thc CCCW. We thank you For thc oppottuntty to suhrn~t 
comments on this draft policy. and we look forward to working with you. 

Sinccrcly. 

WGzL-Clifford H.  Moriyama 
Coalition Coordinator 
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info tech 
The Information Technology Company 

February 18,2004 

Cliff Moriyama, Coordinator 
California Coalition for Clean Water 
1121 I,Street, Suite 809 
Sacramento, CA 

Dear Mr. Moriyama, 

Info Tech is pleased to provide analysis and comments on California's Draft Listinne-Listing 
Policy. These comments are provided at the q u e s t  of the California Coalition for Clean Water 
(CCCW). In support of this analysis, we reviewed Water Quality Control Policy for Developing 
California's Clean Water Act Section 303(d) List, und the accompanying Functional Equivalent 
Documenl. We paid particular attention to Issue 6: Statistical Evaluation of Numeric Water 
Quality Data and the Appendix: Draft Wakr Quality Control Policy. In addition, we d i e d  upon 
the knowledge and expertise we gaincd in detailed evaluations of the State of Florida's Listing 
Policy (Chapter 62-303, Identification of Impaired Surface Waters) and supporting 
documentation. Our previous cxpericncc i s  particularly relevant to our analysis of Cdiforriia's 
proposed listing policy because California's draft policy utilizes the same. statistical method (the 
binomial method) as contained in  Florida's policy. 

Summarv of Analvsis 

The goal of a scientifically sound listing policy 1sto develop a methodology that maximizes the 
probability of making correct listing decisions, fully acknowledging that no method can achieve 
100%accuracy. Statistical analysis methods are used to calculate the false posit~veand false 
negative rates, thus quantifying the probability of making an incomct decision, and allowing 
listing decisions to be based on those pmbahilities. Statistical analysis methods are critically 
impohant when a water body has an exceedance rate at or near the "decision point" (also known 
in statistics as thc "critical valuc") at which a listing or de-listing will occur. 

We find the statistical evaluation procedures contained in the State of California's draft listing 
policy to be appropriate and scientifically defensible. We find that the State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) staff considered all i~rlyrcssivcm a y  of statistical ~ncthodulogicsthat 
could be used to evaluate compliance with water quality standards and other memures of 
impairment. The selected statistical methodology, which utilizes the binomial distribution, is an 
appropriate and scientifically sound method for the evaluation of environmental data for the 
fullowing rcruons: 

The method relies upon a statistical approach which quantifies the probability ofmaking 
a correct decision 

5700 S.W. 34th Street. Suite 1235 
Gainesv~lle.Florida 32608-5371 
3521381-4400 
FAX 3521381-4444 
E-mail:1nf0@1nfoTechFL.com 
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The exact binomial test is useful when analyzing environmcntal data, sincc I )  thc 
analyscs ottcn involve small sample sizes, 2) parametric distributional assumptions are 
not nccdcd. 3) limited information makes a more complex analysis impossible, illld 4) 
kcaufie the test is less sensitive to values below the detection limit and outliers than other 
statistical methods. 
The policy utilizcs an appropriate and cnvironmcntally protcctivc 90% conlidcncc lcvcl, 
which is common in environmental studies and accepted in the scientific literature. 

a The minimum sample sizes have heen set appropriately to use as much information as 
possible for making a listing decision. 
Thc Data Quality Asscssmcnt Proccss is providcd to scrccn out invalid data. 
The ptopopied methodology utilizes the correct form ol'thc null and altcmativc 
hypothcscs. 
Thc policy rcquircs adcquatc spatial and temporal representation of the watcr body. 

The recommended evaluation procedures constitute an objective, scientitically-babcd 
methodoloby for use in evaluating impairments. Additional detail of our analysis of  Califbmia's 
draft Iistinddc-listing policy is provided below. 

Info Tech is a statistical consulting tirm founded in 1977. Info Tcch has provided statistical 
consulting services on hundreds of projects for hoth public and private clients. Much of our 
work has been on biostatistical, environmental, and ecological issues, including: 

1. Developing and applying statistical methodology for thc development of the 
EPA's effiuent guidelines for timher processing plants, sugar rcfincries, pcsticidc 
manufacturers, and the pulp and paper industry; 

2. Experimental dcsign and data analysis of radioactivity levels in footls grown on 
reclaimed lands mined for phosphate; 

3. Statistical analysis of datameasuring ecological risks associatcd with pesticide 
usage (for LPA Ecological Effects Branch); 

4. Statistical modcling of various water and air quality parameters for the 
tlevelopment and testing of risk-tolerance limits, including a five-year study of' 
acid rain deposition in Florida; 

5.  More than tcn ycars' cxpcrience providing statistical analyses and opinions 
regarding efforts by regulatory and privatc entities to monitor and control 
phosphorus levels in the Everglades Protcction Arca, including tcstitnony in 
fedeml court and before the Environmental Rcgulation Commissiotl of the State 
of Florida; 

6. Analysis of the Florida Department of Protcction Rulc, Uhaptcr 62-103, 
Identification of Impaired Surface Waters. 

Dr. McClavc's professional training is in physics and statistics. He earned a Ph.1) in statistics 
from the [Jniversity of Florida in 1971. Over the next twenty years hc was a mernher of the 



faculties ofthe Stute University of New York at Buffalo and of the University of Florida. Dunng 
his tenure on university facultics he taught statistics to more than 25 .00  students at both the 
undcrgraduatc and graduate levels. Courses he taught ranged from basic introductory statistics to 
advanced statistical theory, and included several courses in biostatistics, which is thc appl~cation 
of statistics and thc scientific mcthod to thc biological scicnccs. Dunng the course of his 
academic carccr hc authorcd six tcxtbooks in statistics, two of which are in their e~ghth edition. 
Thcsc tcxtbooks have been adopted by hundreds of colleges and universities in tlie United States 
and internationally, and have been translated into at least two other languages. Hc has bccn 
President and CEO of Info Tech since founding thc firm, and has led Info Tcch's extensive 
statistical involvcmcnt in biostatistical and environmental science for more than 25 years. 

Ms. Hcwitt's ptofess~onal training is in mathematics and statistics. She earncd hcr Mastcrs 
degree in Statistics from the University of Florida in 1982. Upon graduating, shc worked for two 
years as a bio~tatistician at thc National Ccntcr for Toxicolog~cal Research. She has since 
worked at Infij Tech as a statistical consultant, having a critical role as lead analyst of thc 
environmental studies. Past clients include the Center for Solid and Hazardous Wastc 
Managcmcnt. thc Florida Institute for Phosphate Research, Flc)rida Elechic Power (:onsulting 
Group. Committee for Responsible Water Use of Southwest Florida, and the Sugar Cane 
Growers Cooperative of Florida. In particular, Ms. Hewitt has worked on statistical issues 
related to the protection of the fiverglades for over 10 ycars and was involvcd in thc Florida rulc 
making process for the Identification of Impaircd Surfacc Waters. 

Detailed Comments 

Thc Functional Equivalent Document presents a thorough review of different statistical 
methodologies that were considered for use in testing complitmce with a watcr quality standard 
(c.6. see Tablc I2 in lssuc 68). Ultimatcly. thc nonparamctric approach, which uscs thc binomial 
distribution, is mcommended by the SWRCB. Info Tech suppons the use of the binomial test as 
appropriate for evaluating environmental monitoring data, which often involve small sample 
sizes and have limited information for a more complex analysis. The binomial test requires 
fewer assumptions than alternative parametric methods, and is less sensitivc to outlicrs and 
below detection limit measurements, both of which are relatively common in environmental data. 

The binomial test is used to determine whether a water body achieves water quality standards, or 
convcrscly, that a watcr body includcd on thc Section 303(d) list continues to fail to achieve 
standards. Of'coursc, thc usc of a simplc 'cxcccdancc' or 'no exceedancc' cvaluat~on procedure 
ignores various factors that can affect water quality. Additional statistical analysts can hc 
performed, if desired and the data sufficient, to provide more information for better 
understanding thc condition of the water body (e.g., using parametric models such as regression 
analysis to account for spatial and tcmporal variability). 



The following is a discussion of other statistical issucs regarding California's draft policy: 

1 .  Why 'Use a Statistical Approach? 

A statistical approach uses the scientific method and quantifies the prohahilities of'cc>rrect and 
incorrect decisions. Therefore, the agency procccds with eyes open to the odds ofsucccss (is., 
correctly determining the impairment status of a water hody) versus failure (LC., failing to list an 
impaircd water hody, or improperly listing a water body that is not impaired). 

Alternatively, the non-statistical approach most commonly taken can he called the raw score or 
"bright linc" approach. Although this approach 1ssimple, a raw score approach sacrificcs any 
objective measure of thc reliability of the decisions resulting from its applicat~on A dcc~slon to 
list or not to l~s t  is reached with no consideration of thc likcllhood that the listing tiecision is 
correct. Sc~ence is not exact, but the "bright linc" approach would pretend that it IS. This is a 
formula for failurc (i.e., for inappropriate listing decisions). 

A statistical approich is needed to estimate the chance of correctly dctcrminlng whether the 
water hody complies with a water standard or othcr appropriate measure of irnpa~nnent. The 
agency uses the statistical rcsult to help make the correct policy decision. In this matter. the 
decisions can be simply demonstrated in a two-way table: 

'rrue State of Nature: 

In Comoliance Out of C_om~Iiance 

Decision: 

In Compliance Correct Incorrect 
(False Positive) 

Out of Compliance Incorrect Correct 
(False Negative) 

Thc goal of a scientifically sound listing policy is to dcvclop a methodology that maximizes the 
probability of making correct decisions, fully acknowledging that no method can achieve 100% 
accuracy. Statistical analysis methods are used to calculate the false positive and false negative 
rates, thus quantifying thc probability of making an incorrect decision, and allowing listing 
decisions to bc bascd on thosc probabilities. Statistical analysis methods arc cri~ically important 
when a water body has an exceedance rate at or near the "decision point" (also known in 
statistics as the "critical value") at which a listing or de-listing will occur. 

Consider. for example, a river segment that is not on the 303(d) list and is being samplcd lo 
determine compliunce with appropriate water quality standards. Thrcc sampling scenarios arc 
possible: 



a. Fcwcr than 10% of all samples colle~%ed are out of compliancc (e.g., fcwcr than I0 of 100 
samples, or fewer than 2 of 20 samplcs). Thc rivcr scgmcnt would be determined to he in 
compliancc and should not be placed on the list of impaircd watcrs. 

b. Statisticaflv.signi/iicunr/y more than 10% of all siimples collected are out of conlpliancc (c.g., 
of 100 total samples, 15 or more samples exceed standards; or for a samplc sizc of 20, S or tnorc 
samplcs exceed standards). Again, the river segment is dctcrmincd to bc out ol'compl~ance and 
should be listed as impaired. 

c. Only 10Y0 or slightly more of all samples are out of compliance, but the numbcr of sarnplcs 
out of compliance is not statistically significant (e.g., for 100 total samplcs, hotwccn I0 and 14 
samples are out of compliancc; or for a samplc size of 20, between 2 and 4 samples are out of 
compliance). This is the "gray area" that can result in listing errors. As illustrated in Figure I, 
these results can occur even when the river segment is in compliancc, and dcclaririg thc rivcr 
segment out of compliance in this r.angc will rcsult in largc numbers of falsc positives, that is, 
listing the water body when it is truly in compliancc with watcr quality standards. Statisticians 
advise no actiorl in thc gray area, except perhaps to conduct more sampling to improve tlie 
understanding ofthe true status of the water h d y .  

Next assunie that the river segment is alrcady listcd as impaired. The situation is reversed; see 
how in Figure 2 thc bluc, rcd, and grey areas are reversed. Now the water body must "prove" at a 
90% confidcncc lcvcl that it is unimpaired in order to be removed from the inipaircd watcrs list. 
This example demonstrates the objective, unbiased balancc of thc tcsting proccduro: the cxisting 
listing status, whether that is Unimpaired or lmpaircd, rcmains tho accepted condition unless the 
data can show with 90% contidence that it should be changed. 

2. Why use the binomial test? 

The various tests considcrcd by SWRCB staff are summarized in Tahle 12, of Issue 6, Statistical 
Evaluation of Numeric Water Quality Data. As noteti above, the raw score approach docs not 
consider a measure of the reliability of the decision. 'She One Sample Student's I-tcst for thc 
Mean, Percent I .ower Confidence Limits, and Baycsian Tcst rcquirc distributional assumptions, 
which can be difficult to satisfy with limited data. Thc Wilcoxon Signed Rank 'rest for the Mean 
rcquircs a syrnmctric distribution, which is not characteristic of water quality data. and repeated 
or ticd (i.c, cqual) measurements, such as those below the detection limit, are problematic. 
Although the Chen Test has desirable propertics for analyzing watcr quality data, such as 
rightward skcwcd data, this method requires sufticient and adequate data to estimate the 
skewness, and is not appropriate for small sample sizes. 'The One-sample Proportion Test is a 
large sample app~~xirnation to the exact binomial test, and is not appropriate for small sample 
sizes. Pinally. the liypergeometric Test assumes that the population is finitc, a talsc assumption 
when samples will be collected repeatedly from a given water body into the foresccablc future. 

The binomial tcst is therefore most appropriate for determining the impairment status of a water 
body because: 



= Thc binomial distribution is used to estimate the probability of a yes/no response, in this 
casc cxcceddo not exceed a water quality standard 
Thc method satisfies the requirement that thc population from which samples arc 
gathered is infinite 
Thc binomial tcst is useful when evaluating small sample sizes- The binomial test does not require thc assumptions of-a parametric analysis, which can be 
difficult to meet with environmental data 
The binomial tcst is not sensitive to values below the detection limit or outliers, which 
can rea~l tin inaccurate listing decisions with other statistical mcthods 

3. 10% Exceedance Rate at 90% Confidence Lave1 

We havc contirmcd that the listing and de-listing tables (l'ables 3.1 and 4.1 ofthc Watcr Quality 
Control Policy Appendix) are correct for a critical exceedance ratc of 10% at a 90% confidence 
Icvcl. If'a site-specific exceedance rate is used instcad of 10 pcrcont (e.g.. for bacteria water 
quality criteria whcrc rccrcational uses apply, as discussed in Section 3.1.3 of thc Appendix) then 
similar tablcs should he constructed and used for determining compliance with bactcrta watcr 
quality objectives at those specific locations. 

The 10% exceedance rate is tested at thc VOYo contidcnco level, which is comnioti in 
environmcntal studics, since the goal is to he protective of the environment. It is also common to 
use 95% confidcncc levels, which would he less protective than a YO% confidcncc lcvcl and 
would make it more difficult to reject the null hypothesis, and thcrcfore more difficult to get on 
(or, perhaps later, off) the impaired watcrs list. Thus, California's proposed listing policy adopts 
a confidence lcvcl that is both commonly accepted in the scientific literature and is at thc end of 
the spectrum of acceptable confidence limits that favors environn~entalprotection of watcr 
bodies. 

4. Minlmum Sample Sire 

Although the binomial test is the appropriate method for small samplc sizes there still is a need to 
address minimum sample size requirements. When thc sample size is too small there is 
insufficient information on which to base a reliahle statistical determination. Both the 
insutiicient size and cnverage of the samples can result in incorrect listing dccisions. In 
California's proposed policy, a small sample size is defined as fewer than 10 or 20 samplcs to list 
and fewer than 22 samples to de-list. These are rcasonablc definitions of'small samples, since 
statistical tests based on samples of smallcr sizc will havc less power than larger samples for 
making sound and rcliablc dccisions. It is particularly appropriate for listing purposes to set the 
lower limit for sample size at 10 or 20 samples, since raising the minimum sample size will most 
likely prevent listing decisions for intermediate-siwd samples. lt is also necessary. as shown by 
calculations associated with the binomial test, that the minimum size to de-list must he 22 
samples. 

If small-sample exceedances to list a water body occur at or above the mininiuni lcvels, as 
defined in the draft Policy, we recommend that additional samples be collected for further 
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investigation and that the water body not bc listed until sufficient samples arc available to allow a 
statistically meaninghl evaluation of the impairment status. Although a dccision to list should 
not he made when samplc sizcs are small, exceedances of water quality standards, cvcn with 
small samplc sizcs, clearly indicate that a potential problem cxists, and additionnl dava collection 
is the pmdcnt appmich. Note that a 'planning list" is thc logical home for water hcdies for 
which impairment may be indicated but for which additional data collection is rcquircd. In our 
experience with the Statc of Florida, the use of a planning list can be a valuablc tool to dctcrmine 
thc impairment status of water bodies when data are insufficient to yicld staiistically conclusive 
results. Small-sample exceedances to de-list should not be arr issue, since once a water body is 
listed, it is likcly to bc closcly monitored, producing additional samples and thereby satisfying 
the minimum samplc-sizc requirements. 

5. Anomalous Data 

The Data Quality Asscssmcnt Process is intended t o  screen data so that only acccptablc and valid 
data will bc considered for use in the statistical analysis upon which thc listing dccision is made. 
Info Tcch's experience is that even with sound QAIQC proccdurcs, anomalous data will 

occasionally pass through the quality scrccns. This IS of special concern in C:alifornia's proposed 
policy, since data may be collected from "any intcrcstcd party." The opportunity for error 
increases whcn data arc obtained from multiple sources. Thus, we suggest that thc SWRCB 
incorporate the use of a statistical test or, at the very least, simplc graphical methods 10 iclentify 
outliers or anomalous data, and that thosc outlying data points be closely exami~~cd for validity 
and usefulness in thc analysis. Identification of outliers can be as simple as reviewing a timc 
series or box-and-whiskem plot of the data, to more sophisticated statistical tcsts that control for 
factors which contribute to variability, such as season and location, thus cnabling lield and 
measurement errors to be identified. 

6. Spatial and Tempnrnl Representation 

Spatial and temporal variability refers to the naturally occurring differcnccs in thc watcr quality 
data over area (spatial variability) and ovcr timc (temporal variability). Even if a network of 
stations is located in thc samc water body, the sample measurements will vary among stations 
and ovcr time due to naturdlly occurring factors. ?'o the extent possible, data should bc collcctcd 
at more than one spatially independent station to better captun: thc truc condition ofthc watcr 
body. 

Thc data should also he collected to capture temporal variability (e.g.. by requiring data collected 
from at least two seasons). From a statistical perspective sampling should bc conductcd only 
(or even mostly) when "water quality objectives cxcccdanccs would bc cxpcctcd to bc clearly 
manifested [scc Scction 6.2.5.4, Tcmporal Representation, Appendix to the Functional 
Equivalent Document] or during just thc critical conditions for a particular pollutant. Thc bcst 
estimator of thc truc condition of a watcr body with rcspcct to a givcn watcr quality pararnctcr is 
some measure of central tcndcncy, not an cxtrcmc valuc. If cxtrcmc or maximum valucs arc 
uscd, thcn thc probability of falsc positivcs incrcascs (i.c.. wc would bc morc likcly to dcclarc a 
water body out ofcompliance when in reality it is not). The standard probability calculations arc 
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thercby misleading and incorrect whcn cxtrcmc or maximum values are uscd. Thc methodology 
for determining compliancc with a numeric water quality criterion is prcdicated on the fitct that 
random sampling will provide a representative data sct from the population (i.e., that cach 
individual sample provides a random snapshot of watcr quality at a given moment in timc). Thc 
goal thcn is to cstirnate the true state of thc watcr body, both spatially and tcmporally, not the 
maximum state at a single timc or place. 

In conclusion, we find thc statistical procedures contained in the State of California's dritt listing 
policy to be appropriate and scientifically defensible. The binomial tcst is hest when analyzing 
environmental data since the sarn~le size is oftcn limitcd and the parametric assurn~tions are not 
satisfied. The hypothcscs to list and de-list are comctly specified, and are testcd at thc 
environmentally protective 90% confidence level. Care should be taken regarding decisions 
bascd on small&mples, and effects of anomalous data should bc closcly monitored. Adequate 
spatial and tcmporal coverage is also necessary to assure reliablc statistical rcsults. Following 
the proposed procedures with these caveats will lead to sound and reliable decisions regarding 
both listing and de-listing California's water kxlies. 

James T. McClave, Ph.D. Cynthia C. Hewitt 
President Project 1)irectodSenior Consultant 



Figure I 
River Segment Not Listed as Impaired 
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Figure 2 
River Segment Listed as impaired 
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